
  

 

Key Info 
Contact us for more info and to set up practice times! 

Practices will cover running, jumping, and vault technique as necessary to get you to your next PR! 
Join two of the most experienced pole vault coaches in Albuquerque! 

               Email: nmtruesky@gmail.com 

Phone: (928)848-8219     
 

POLE VAULT 
LESSONS 

Join coaches Brad Winter and Gabriel 
Brown in learning the pole vault! Gain an 

edge against your competitors and 
develop your athleticism in the 

offseason. Let us handle facilities and 
poles! Just show up and Vault! 

 



About the Coaches 
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Brad Winter 
 

 
 
 Brad Winter has been coaching and 
vaulting for over 50 years. Coaching both 
college and high school level vaulters; 
including two collegiate National 
Champions, and four high school state 
champions.  
 When it comes to his own athletic 
success, he has no shortage of accolades. 
Brad is the former National Jr College 
record holder (1972), and qualified for the 
Olympic trials that same year. As a 
University of Oklahoma pole vaulter, he 
won the Big 8 Conference and attained All-
American Status two years in a row. 
 Brad has enjoyed each and every 
year of pole vault and continues to take 
part in the sport. He has a passion that is 
unmatched, and a wealth of knowledge 
that many vaulters have benefitted from. 

Gabriel Brown 
 

 
 

 Gabriel Brown has been vaulting and 
coaching for almost a decade. In that time, 
he has coached along side some of the 
most knowledgeable coaches in the sport, 
including hall of fame coach Greg Hull. 
Being around such high caliber coaches 
allowed him to learn the sport’s vital 
fundamentals and understand what 
makes a good coach. 
 Coach Brown had a short career as a 
college pole vaulter but proved to be both 
a valuable teammate and a quick learner. 
Increasing his personal record by over 
three feet in less than two years and 
becoming the all-time sixth best University 
of New Mexico pole vaulter in just one 
outdoor season. 
 Gabriel wants to see the pole vault 
community in New Mexico grow and looks 
forward to working with NM athletics to 
make the sport more available. 


